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1 - 10 ways to mess up kingdom hearts

                          10    ways to mess up Kingdom hearts  1)      Kidnap Sora2)      Kidnap Riku3)      Kill
Kiari4)      Eat all the heartless5)      Hijack Riku or Sora’s boxers6)      Steal Ansem7)      Kill Riku or
Sora8)      Turn the Kingdom Hearts crew into animals9)      Make them all have BIG HEADS10)  Make
them all have small heads I hope you enjoyed this 
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Sesshumaru’s hair3)      Glue Inuyasha and Sesshumar’s head together4)      Seal the well5)      Steal
the tetsiga6)      Take Inuyaha’s cloths7)      Take Sessumar’s cloths8)      Give Shippo a tooth ace9)     
Give Miruko play boy10)   Kill Sango



3 - 10 ways to mess up Final Fantasy

10 ways to mess up Final Fantasy

1) Tell Tidus that he looks like a girl and that he should get a hair cut

2) tell lulu that she looks like a slut

3) tell waka that he should give up on Blitz ball

4) Tell Yuna that she needs better summons

5) Take Yuna's wand/staff and break it and hook it with the handle of Tidu's sword

6) Tie Riku to a pole and burn her to the ground (even though I like her)

7) Take seymore and tie him to the pole and through rocks at him till he dies

8) Throw a blitz ball at Wakka every time he says “ya”

9) Give Lu a bunch of Mac d's cheese burgers till she get's REALLY fat

10) Kill all the final fantasy characters
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